Serum phosphate concentration with relation to the hematocrit value in uremic patients on chronic hemodialysis.
The acute effects of hemodialysis on the serum inorganic phosphorus levels (sPi) with relation to the predialysis plasma volume (PV) and the hematocrit (Ht) values were studied in a group of chronic uremic patients on regular hemodialysis. The results obtained confirmed the close direct correlation between predialysis sPi and fall in sPi induced by hemodialysis. Furthermore, the present fall in sPi induced by hemodialysis was found to be directly correlated to the PV values, and inversely to the HT values. An equation was derived from these data to predict in the individual patients the postdialysis sPi levels, utilizing both the predialysis sPi and the Ht values; this equation showed a better predictive capability than similar expression based on the use of the predialysis sPi value alone.